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About

Some people have distinct habits forcing them compose masterpieces 
instead of being ordinary. Those are the assets what makes us ; 
The Leader!

What we do is, not only manufacturing a 
product, but also maintaining dignity for our 
partners. That is why they enjoy the synergy 
and our added value on their business of our 
internationally experienced team.

Different faces,different markets, different habits, 
different climates, different needs. Our innovative 
perspective brings you  customised product and 
sevice solutions including tailor made product 
formulas, packaging design ideas,marketing  or 
transporting solutions.

Maximal  capacity, fastest delivery time, best 
pre and after-sales service, global experience 
with more than 200 partners throughout the 
whole world, quality validated by third par§ty 
international authorithy enterprises...Explore the 
intensity.

The more that makes you competitive, the more 
we contend. Our simplicity and bare essentials  
are our priceless values making us serve you in 
return for an affordable budget. Enjoy being one 
step beyond! 

TredA & ARV

Passionate

Innovative

Professional

Reasonable



Wax!
The satisfaction of our partners with every single effort that we made for them 
gives us the satisfaction of a long-term journey winded by mutual trust…

Not Only 



TredA Brands

100% Modified pine resin!
Colophonium free formula!
Dermatologically tested

Blenior



Expectations!
Boost Your

good, better...  Best

Enjoy our global experience with our flagship 
brand Blenior. You can strenghten your sales 
power with a premium brand and diversify 
your sales channels. You will be supported 
with premium quality products, local
language package design and competitive 
price structure.
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Wax Strips Body

Blenior Ready to Use Cold Wax Strips for Body is formulated 
with calendula extract which has pain reducing effect 
during and after the waxing application. 20 strips are 
designed for arms, legs and for the large areas on the 
body; effective on shortest hair and last up to 4 weeks 
of result. Each strip has 6x15cm waxed area to remove 
more hair at once than the other available products in 
the market. The large and intensely formulated 2 perfect 
finish wipes to clean wax residues and moisturize the skin 
after wax application are suffice to apply on whole body.

Blenior Ready to use Wax Cold Strips for Face: Formulated 
with calendula extract which has pain reducing effect 
during and after the waxing application. 16 strips are 
designed for upper lip, chin and cheek regions on the 
face; effective on shortest hair and last up to 4 weeks 
of result. Each strip has 1,5x6cm in order to fit perfectly 
on the upper regions of the lips. The large and intensely 
formulated 2 perfect finish wipes to clean wax residues 
and moisturize the skin after wax application are suffice to 
apply repeatedly until the facial strips finish.

Wax Strips Face

Products
Blenior

Sheets in Box 16
24
144

Boxes in Stand
Stands on Pallett

Sheets in Box 20
24
144

Boxes in Stand
Stands on Pallett
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Blenior Ready to Use Cold Wax Strips for Underarms and 
Bikini is formulated with calendula extract which has pain 
reducing effect during and after the waxing application. 
16 strips are designed for underarms  and bikini areas on 
the body; effective on shortest hair and last up to 4 weeks 
of result. Each strip has 3x6 cm waxed area to remove 
more hair at once than other available products in the 
market. The large and intensely formulated 2 perfect 
finish wipes to clean wax residues and moisturize the skin 
after wax application are suffice to apply repeatedly until 
the strips finish.

An economical set designed for waxing the all regions of 
the body. It is formulated with calendula extract which 
has pain reducing effect during and after the waxing 
application.  20 strips are designed for arms, legs and for 
the large areas on the body; 8 strips for face and 8 strips 
for underarms and bikini; all of which are effective on 
shortest hair and last up to 4 weeks of result. The large 
and intensely formulated 4 perfect finish wipes to clean 
wax residues and moisturize the skin after wax application 
are suffice to apply the all regions of body.

Wax Strips Underarms&Bikini

Wax Strips Complete Set

Products
Blenior

Sheets in Box 16
24
144

Boxes in Stand
Stands on Pallett

Sheets in Box 36
24
144

Boxes in Stand
Stands on Pallett
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Wax Strips Body

Blenior Premium Ready to Use Wax Strips for Body is 
formulated for high adhesiveness but also with minimum 
pain for the gentlest skins. With its talcy paste texture as 
well as its Zakuro Rose essence it is designed for feelings 
of delicacy and smoothness after the waxing experience. 
10 waxing strips are designed for legs, arms and large 
areas of the body; effective on shortest hair and last up to 
4 weeks of result. Each strip has 6x15 cm waxed area to 
remove more hair at once than other available products in 
the market. The large and intensely formulated 2 perfect 
finish wipes to clean wax residues and moisturize the skin 
after wax application are suffice to apply the whole body.

Blenior Premium Ready to Use Wax Strips for Face is 
formulated for high adhesiveness but also with minimum 
pain for the gentlest skins. With its talcy paste texture as 
well as its Zakuro Rose essence it is designed for feelings 
of delicacy and smoothness after the waxing experience. 
24 waxing strips are designed for upper lip, chin and cheek 
regions on the face; effective on shortest hair and last up 
to 4 weeks of result. Each strip has 1,5x6cm in order to fit 
perfectly on the upper regions of the lips. The large and 
intensely formulated 2 perfect finish wipes to clean wax 
residues and moisturize the skin after wax application are 
suffice to apply repeatedly until the facial strips finish.

Wax Strips Face

Products
Blenior Premium

Sheets in Box 10
12

576
Boxes in Stand
Stands on Pallett

Sheets in Box 24
12

576
Boxes in Stand
Stands on Pallett
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Blenior Warm Wax Roll-on Cartridge Natural is formulated 
with naturally modified pine resins with low acid values 
and perfect level of 5.6 pH. It is the leading skin friendly 
formulation for professional saloon applications as well 
as individual use. With 100ml cartridges and roll-on 
applicator it provides strong and perfect grip within the 
heating devices and also it gives convenience in applying 
the wax quickly for large areas such as legs, arms, chest 
and back as a thin layer. The product is also contains a
protective cap for hygienic storage and repeated uses.

Blenior Warm Wax Roll-on Cartridge Sensitive is 
formulated for sensitive skins with naturally modified pine 
resins with low acid values and perfect level of 5.6 pH. 
It is the leading skin friendly formulation for professional 
saloon applications as well as individual use. With 100ml 
cartridges and roll-on applicator it provides strong and 
perfect grip within the heating devices and also it gives 
convenience in applying the wax quickly for large areas 
such as legs, arms, chest and back as a thin layer. The 
product is also contains a protective cap for hygienic 
storage and repeated uses.

Roll - On Cartridges Natural

Roll - On Cartridges Sensitive 

Products
Blenior

Items in Box 18

90Boxes on Pallett

Items in Box 18

90Boxes on Pallett
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Roll - On Cartridges Powder

Blenior Warm Wax Roll-on Cartridge powder is formulated 
for delicate skins with talcy paste texture derived from 
naturally modified pine resins with low acid values and 
perfect level of 5.6 pH. It is the leading skin friendly 
formulation for professional saloon applications as well 
as individual use. With 100ml cartridges and roll-on 
applicator it provides strong and perfect grip within the 
heating devices and also it gives convenience in applying 
the wax quickly for large areas such as legs, arms, chest 
and back as a thin layer. The product is also contains a 
protective cap for hygienic storage and repeated uses.

Blenior Disposable Waxing Paper 2,5 m is sliced into 10 
pieces where each pieces is 7x25cm and packed together 
with a wooden spatula. It has a strong grip for the waxed 
layer in order to remove the wax together with the hair 
on the skin due its high absorbance of the wax. Cellulosic 
viscose fibers in its texture enable flexibility to cover the 
curves of the body perfectly for the convenience of 
waxing experience.

Waxing Paper

Products
Blenior

Sheets in Items 10
48
144

Items in Stand
Stands on Pallett

Items in Box 18

90Boxes on Pallett
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Blenior Perfect Finish Wipes with its larger tissue size and 
more oily solution than the other available products in the 
market suffices to clean larger areas of the body. Due to its 
dispoable application the cleaning and caring of the skin 
is more hygienic.

Wax Cleaning Oil

Perfect Finish Wipes

Products
Blenior

Blenior Wax Cleaning Oil 150 ml is a perfect item for the 
constituency of the waxing experience. Its oily texture not 
only removes the residues of the resin based waxes but 
also moisturizes instensely the skin.

Items in Box 24

60Boxes on Pallett

Items in Box 1000

88Boxes on Pallett
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Waxing Sets

Blenior Waxing Set provides whatever needed for a saloon 
experience at home. The set contains a rapid cartridge 
heating device together with 2 Blenior Roll-on Warm Wax 
Cartridges, Blenior Waxing Paper and 4 pieces of Perfect 
Finish Wipes 

Single Cartridge Heater

Products
Blenior

Items in Box 12
30Boxes on Stand

Blenior Single Cartrige Heater is one of the most rapid 
heating device in the market with elegant design for 
an easy grip that protect the skin from burns. It also 
modifies its temperature for the ideal application of the 
wax by itself. The item is available for every option with 
70W-240V, 50W-110V.

Items in Box 30
28Boxes on Stand
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Blenior Can Heater Professional for medium sized saloon 
resin waxes (240-400 ml) is energy saving and rapid 
wax heating device for the saloon applications. With its 
modifiable temperature setting the energy consumption 
is reduced during the standby time. Electrical connection 
cable is optional on demand with 80W-240V, 70W-110V.

Blenior Can Heater Professional for large sized saloon 
resin waxes (600-1000 ml) is energy saving and rapid 
wax heating device for the saloon applications. With its 
modifiable temperature setting the energy consumption 
can be reduced during the standby times. Electrical 
connection cable is optional on demand with 80W-240V, 
75W-110V.

Can Heater Professional Medium

Can Heater Professional Large

Products
Blenior

Items in Box 12
42Boxes on Stand

Items in Box 16
12Boxes on Stand
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Warm Sugar Wax

Blenior Warm Sugar Wax 350g is being formulated 
according to centuries old experience of Middle Eastern 
sugar wax depilation tradition. A full can is enough to wax 
with the help of a spatula and waxing paper for the whole 
regions of body. Caramelized texture of the wax helps to 
grip on hair very strongly. It does not require any further 
process to clean the wax residues other than rinsing.

Blenior Green Apple Resin Wax is designed with a fresh 
formulation based on green apple essence in order to 
enhance the waxing experience into a higher level of joy. 
Its economical large size provides long and repeated uses.

Green Apple Resin Wax

Products
Blenior

Items in Box 24
36Boxes on Pallettes

Items in Box 24
36Boxes on Stand
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* All products
under the Brand name of Blenior

are manufactured with environment 
friendly production processes
and are not tested on animals

Respect Others!



Wanna be
The leader?



Production
Private Label

Design your own brand with 
different formula, packaging, and 
marketing options to make you 
the leader in your market.
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Wax Strips

Cartridges

Warm Wax

For your brand, any possible color, any level of adhesiveness 
and tackiness, any natural extract and fragrance can be 
tailored according to skin any type and to your marketing 
strategies. We can fill the borders of 18x9cm non-woven 
fabric with your imagination.

Services
Private Label Production

Any possible color, any level of adhesiveness and 
tackiness, any natural extract and fragrance can be 
tailored according to any skin type and to your marketing 
strategies. We can fill the volume of 100ml cartridge with 
your imagination.

If you want to enrich your  brand’s depilatory line with 
the traditional Middle Eastern formula together with your 
packaging and brand design we are ready to put ourselves 
into your shoes with our professional support.

18
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Resin Wax

Waxing Paper

Waxing Sets

Services
Private Label Production

Any possible color, the level of adhesiveness and tackiness, 
natural extracts and fragrances can be tailored according 
to skin types  and to your marketing strategies. We can fill 
the the various volumes of plastic jars or cans with your 
imagination.

A necessary and technically sophisticated disposable 
element for depilation is the waxing paper.
You sizes, your packaging type and your quantity is our 
target of production.

For the devices we do provide options to chose your 
design among the available ones for your market with 
your brand exclusivity; or we can assist you to have your 
own design of heating device from out of scratch. With 
your waxing set let us work for your packing assortments 
with any formulation of waxes.
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Wax Cleaning Oil

Cartridge Heaters

Services
Private Label Production

Blenior Single Cartrige Heater is one of the most rapid 
heating device in the market with elegant design for 
an easy grip that protect the skin from burns. It also 
modifies its temperature for the ideal application of the 
wax by itself. The item is available for every option with 
70W-240V, 50W-110V.

Blenior Wax Cleaning Oil 150 ml is a perfect item for the 
constituency of the waxing experience. Its oily texture not 
only removes the residues of the resin based waxes but 
also moisturizes instensely the skin.
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Services
Private Label Production

Can Heater

Professional Heater

Can Heater Professional for medium sized saloon resin 
waxes (240-400 ml) is energy saving and rapid wax 
heating device for the saloon applications. With its 
modifiable temperature setting the energy consumption 
is reduced during the standby time. Electrical connection 
cable is optional on demand with 80W-240V, 70W-110V.

Professional Heater is for large sized saloon resin waxes 
(600-1000 ml). It is energy saving and rapid wax heating 
device for the saloon applications. With its modifiable 
temperature setting the energy consumption can be 
reduced during the standby times. Electrical connection 
cable is optional on demand with 80W-240V, 75W-110V.



References





Consumers are statistics
Customers are people



Profile
Production

• Wax strip production capacity
   *300.000 double strips/day

• Roll-on Filling Capacity
   *15.000 Cartridges/day

• Perfect Finish Wipe production Capacity
   *90.000 wipes/day

Customers are people



Figures

Experience
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Global

• Solutions meeting different
  needs for worldwide partners

• High - end production
  technology

• Excellent level of after
  sales service
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Lead Time

Quality Control

Experience

Fastest

R&D and

Global
• Maximum 21 workdays for     
  any amount of order

• Different design and 
   language options for 
   packaging

• Fully equipped quality  
   control labratory

• Customer oriented 
   formulation and R&D

• Exclusive fragrance and 
   extract options




